Plasma Volume, Albumin, and Fluid Status in Peritoneal Dialysis Patients
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Background and objectives: Peritoneal dialysis (PD) patients may be overhydrated especially when inflammation is present. We hypothesized that patients with a plasma albumin below the median value would have measurable overhydration without a proportional increase in plasma volume (PV).

Design, setting, participants, & measurements: We investigated a cross-sectional sample of 46 prevalent PD patients powered to detect a proportional increase in PV associated with whole body overhydration and hypoalbuminemia. PV was determined from 125I-labeled albumin dilution, absolute total body water from D dilution (TBW_D), and relative hydration from multifrequency bioimpedance analysis (BIA; Xitron 4200) expressed as the extracellular water (ECW):TBW_BIA ratio.

Results: Whereas patients with plasma albumin below the median (31.4 g/dl) were overhydrated as determined both by BIA alone (ECW:TBW_BIA 0.49 versus 0.47, P < 0.036) and the difference between measured TBW_BIA and measured TBW_D (3.55 versus 0.94 L, P = 0.012), corrected PV was not different (1463 versus 1482 ml/m², NS). Mean PV was not different from predicted, and its variance did not correlate with any other clinical measures. Multivariate analysis showed that the only independent predictor of whole body overhydration was reduced plasma albumin.

Conclusions: Hypoalbuminemia is an important determinant of tissue overhydration in PD patients. This overhydration is not associated with an increased plasma volume. Attempts to normalize the ECW:TBW ratio in hypoalbuminemic, inflamed PD patients may lead to hypovolemia and loss of residual renal function.

mal-distribution of ECW may occur due to lower plasma oncotic pressure. If so, by attempting to normalize the ECW:TBW in hypoalbuminemic patients, it is possible that PV might be reduced below normal, and there is ample evidence from both observational and intervention studies that volume depletion is a risk factor for loss in residual renal function (5,12,13).

The purpose of this study was first to demonstrate that abnormal body composition observed in hypoalbuminemic patients is indeed associated with excess tissue hydration and second to test the hypothesis that this overhydration is not associated with a proportional increase in plasma volume.

Materials and Methods
Patient Population and Study Design
This was a cross-sectional study of prevalent PD patients treated in a single center with a common clinical approach to fluid management that includes appropriate dietary advice (e.g., salt restriction) and use of automated peritoneal dialysis (APD) and icodextrin to optimize fluid removal and prevent overhydration due to dialysate reabsorption. Using this approach, the most recent analysis indicates that peritoneal membrane transport characteristics do not influence patient survival (7). As part of routine clinical assessment, membrane function and adequacy, including sodium removal, is measured at least every 6 months. Comorbidity is evaluated using the externally validated Stoke/Davies score (14,15), which comprises seven domains (noncutaneous malignancy, ischemic heart disease, left ventricular dysfunction, diabetes, systemic collagen vascular disorder, peripheral vascular disease, other life threatening illness); cardiac function was assessed by two-dimensional echocardiography. BIA is not used to inform clinical management of patients.

Sequential patients undergoing routine assessments were approached to participate, and there were no exclusion criteria other than ability and willingness to comply with the study measurements. On the day of study, usually coincident with routine assessments, all subjects underwent BIA, measurement of TBW using D dilution (TBWD) and PV using radiolabeled albumin. The study was peer-reviewed and approved by the local ethics committee, and all patients gave their signed consent.

Body Composition Measurements
PV was determined by the dilution principle following a standard intravenous injection of 10 ml 0.185 M bq 125I-human serum albumin (HAS) (16). This was followed by blood sampling at 10-, 20-, and 30-minute intervals at a remote venous site. The isotopic decay in each case was plotted against time on a semilogarithmic scale, and the best line was drawn through these points, extrapolated to time zero to calculate the plasma volume. This is a well-established method in our hospital with validated normal ranges adjusted for gender and body surface area. Blood volume was estimated from PV and hematocrit using published equations including those by Guyton and Hidalgo (17). TBW(D) was measured by deuterium dilution technique using flowing afterglow mass spectrometry (FA-MS) (11). Following a baseline blood sample, an oral dose (15 to 45 ml according to body weight) of 99.8% deuterium oxide (Cambridge Isotope Laboratories, Andover, MA) was administered. The difference between baseline and equilibrated blood headspace D abundance, measured by FA-MS (11,18,19) was used to determine TBW(D) after accounting for equilibration with dialysate and 4% D exchange with H in body proteins. BIA was determined using the multifrequency Xitron Hydra device (Model 4200; Xitron Technologies, San Diego, CA). Measurements were performed using the standard bipolar technique with electrodes placed on the dorsum of wrist and anterior aspect of the ankle. The patient was supine for at least 10 minutes before measurements without dialysis fluid being present. TBWBIA, ECW, and percentage fat mass were determined and compared with the normal predicted values as determined by Lindley for a healthy European population, adjusted for gender, weight, and height, (20) and for ECW adjusted for weight and gender, used by Chamney to determine overhydration in HD patients (21).

Analytical Measurements
Routine laboratory measurements were made with a Beckman autoanalyzer. Plasma albumin was estimated using the Bromocresol Purple colorimetric method, (normal range: 35 to 50 g/L), C-reactive protein (CRP) using a latex enhanced immunoturbidimetric method. Dialysate and urinary sodium were determined using the indirect electrode method.

Statistical Analysis: Primary Endpoint
The study was powered to test the following null hypothesis: The excess ECW associated with low plasma albumin in PD patients is equally distributed between extra- and intravascular space. Given that the expected excess fluid associated with a plasma albumin below the median value is approximately 3 kg and that 20% of this (approximately 0.6 kg) should be intravascular if distributed proportionately, then to detect a significant (P < 0.05) difference (i.e., higher PV in patients with plasma albumin below the mean) with 90% power, assuming a standard deviation (SD) for plasma albumin of 0.7 L, 20 patients were required in each group. Secondary analysis: A prespecified univariate and multivariate linear regression analysis was also undertaken treating the dependent variables (excess tissue hydration and plasma volume) and potential explanatory clinical measures (e.g., plasma albumin, membrane transport status, BP, comorbid score, fluid and sodium removal, log-transformed high-sensitivity CRP) as continuous covariates. The covariates were included in the multivariate model, if on bivariate correlation they were significantly related to either the dependent variables or one of the plausible explanatory variables.

All data are expressed as means (SD) unless the distribution was not parametric, in which case medians (interquartile range: IQR) are shown.

Results
A total of 46 patients (20 female), median time on PD 19.2 months (IQR: 9.2 to 33.7) were recruited to the study to ensure adequate power to detect differences in the primary endpoint. Patient demography and body composition characteristics for the whole study population are described in Table 1. When compared with the normal predicted values, these patients had an elevated ECW:TBW ratio (0.48 versus 0.45, P = 0.001), indicating that they were either fluid-loaded, muscle-wasted, or both. The measured TBW_D and the estimated TBW_BIA were tightly correlated (r = 0.92, P < 0.001) but significantly different from each other such that the measured TBW_D was significantly higher, +2.02 L, (95% CI: 0.96 to 3.07 L, P = 0.001). This difference, expressed as comparative plots of TBW_D and TBW_BIA both normalized to body weight as this relates to BIA estimated fat mass, is depicted in Figure 1. These two measures of excess tissue hydration were also correlated with each other, r = 0.48, P = 0.002, see Figure 2. In contrast, the measured PV was almost identical to the predicted values using this method, with
a mean difference between measured and predicted of $-51.3 \text{ml}$ (95% CI $-180$ to $78 \text{ml}$, $P = 0.428$). The SD of the PV was about twice that predicted, indicating a greater variability than would be expected in the normal population (see Figure 3).
To test the primary endpoint, the population was categorized into those with plasma albumin below or above the median (31.4 g/L). Subjects with albumin below the median were more likely to be women, have a lower hemoglobin, and as predicted from previous studies, have evidence of overhydration, inflammation, and increased solute transport, whereas their absolute and corrected plasma volumes were not different (see Table 1). In view of the hemoglobin discrepancy and the effect this has on hematocrit, blood volume was estimated using several different published equations, but none of these derived measures resulted in a different blood volume corrected for body surface area between the two groups.

The summary of the bivariate correlations for the whole study group are shown in Table 2 and Figure 4. There were no significant correlations with corrected PV (or derived blood volume, data not shown) so multivariate analysis was not performed. There were a number of associations with excess tissue hydration, including negative correlations with plasma sodium, albumin and urinary sodium losses, positive correlations with solute transport, peritoneal sodium losses, and use of icodextrin. There was an inverse relationship between plasma albumin and inflammatory status. On multivariate analysis, the only significant finding was a negative association between plasma albumin and excess hydration (ANOVA $P = 0.011$), see Table 3. Substituting ECW:TBW$_{BIA}$ or the difference between the measured and predicted BIA ratio into the multivariate model as the dependent variable gave similar results. No relationship between BP and any of the measures of body composition, fluid status, or other clinical covariates were found except for a negative correlation between diastolic BP and both age and comorbidity. Dialysate and urinary sodium losses are tightly coupled to ultrafiltration and urine volume, respectively, and their substitution into the multivariate model made no difference.

**Discussion**

This study confirms that the elevated ECW:TBW$_{BIA}$ previously reported to be associated with hypoalbuminemia and inflammation (4,22,23) is associated with measurable excess body water in PD patients and also supports our hypothesis.
Table 2. Univariate correlation matrix

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Plasma albumin</th>
<th>High sensitivity CRP</th>
<th>Comorbidity score</th>
<th>Solute transport</th>
<th>UF Capacity</th>
<th>Dialysate sodium losses</th>
<th>Urinary sodium losses</th>
<th>Using Icodextrin</th>
<th>Plasma sodium</th>
<th>Corrected PV</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TBW$<em>D$-TBW$</em>{BIA}$</td>
<td>-0.408, 0.053,</td>
<td>0.139, 0.386, 0.32,</td>
<td>-0.32, 0.323, 0.323,</td>
<td>-0.334, 0.414,</td>
<td>-0.393, 0.089, 0.001,</td>
<td>0.001, 0.074, 0.074,</td>
<td>-0.2, 0.015, 0.015,</td>
<td>0.048, 0.045,</td>
<td>-0.038, 0.038,</td>
<td>0.009, 0.747,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plasma albumin</td>
<td>-0.57, 0.015,</td>
<td>0.139, 0.19, 0.077,</td>
<td>-0.2, 0.28, 0.092,</td>
<td>0.02, 0.028, 0.092,</td>
<td>0.021, -0.074, 0.021,</td>
<td>0.019, 0.019, 0.019,</td>
<td>-0.17, 0.001, 0.001,</td>
<td>0.21, 0.015, 0.015,</td>
<td>0.038, 0.038,</td>
<td>0.013, 0.013,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High sensitivity CRP</td>
<td>-0.28, 0.062,</td>
<td>-0.016, -0.02, -0.02,</td>
<td>-0.16, -0.125, -0.125,</td>
<td>0.19, 0.19, 0.19,</td>
<td>0.19, 0.19, 0.19,</td>
<td>0.19, 0.19, 0.19,</td>
<td>-0.02, 0.001, 0.001,</td>
<td>0.01, 0.01, 0.01,</td>
<td>0.008, 0.008,</td>
<td>0.008, 0.008,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comorbidity score</td>
<td>-0.068, 0.214,</td>
<td>-0.15, -0.27, 0.136,</td>
<td>0.136, 0.136, 0.136,</td>
<td>0.136, 0.136, 0.136,</td>
<td>0.136, 0.136, 0.136,</td>
<td>0.136, 0.136, 0.136,</td>
<td>-0.02, 0.214, 0.214,</td>
<td>0.32, 0.32, 0.32,</td>
<td>-0.215, 0.215,</td>
<td>0.215, 0.215,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solute transport</td>
<td>-0.46, 0.37, 0.39,</td>
<td>-0.48, 0.53, 0.53,</td>
<td>-0.2, 0.2, 0.2,</td>
<td>0.06, 0.06, 0.06,</td>
<td>0.06, 0.06, 0.06,</td>
<td>0.06, 0.06, 0.06,</td>
<td>0.06, 0.06, 0.06,</td>
<td>0.01, 0.01, 0.01,</td>
<td>0.001, 0.001, 0.001,</td>
<td>0.001, 0.001, 0.001,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UF capacity</td>
<td>-0.19, 0.232,</td>
<td>-0.48, 0.41, 0.41,</td>
<td>-0.22, 0.156, 0.156,</td>
<td>0.156, 0.156, 0.156,</td>
<td>0.156, 0.156, 0.156,</td>
<td>0.156, 0.156, 0.156,</td>
<td>0.156, 0.156, 0.156,</td>
<td>0.01, 0.01, 0.01,</td>
<td>0.001, 0.001, 0.001,</td>
<td>0.001, 0.001, 0.001,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dialysate sodium losses</td>
<td>0.001, 0.001,</td>
<td>0.004, 0.004, 0.004,</td>
<td>0.004, 0.004, 0.004,</td>
<td>0.004, 0.004, 0.004,</td>
<td>0.004, 0.004, 0.004,</td>
<td>0.004, 0.004, 0.004,</td>
<td>0.004, 0.004, 0.004,</td>
<td>0.001, 0.001, 0.001,</td>
<td>0.001, 0.001, 0.001,</td>
<td>0.001, 0.001, 0.001,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urinary sodium losses</td>
<td>0.079, 0.079,</td>
<td>0.15, 0.15, 0.15,</td>
<td>0.15, 0.15, 0.15,</td>
<td>0.15, 0.15, 0.15,</td>
<td>0.15, 0.15, 0.15,</td>
<td>0.15, 0.15, 0.15,</td>
<td>0.15, 0.15, 0.15,</td>
<td>0.007, 0.007, 0.007,</td>
<td>0.007, 0.007, 0.007,</td>
<td>0.007, 0.007, 0.007,</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
that this excess fluid is not equally distributed into the intravascular space. By inference, therefore, this excess fluid is within the extravascular space supporting our primary hypothesis that overhydration in PD patients is in part due to the reduced plasma filling as a result of reduced oncotic pressure associated with a low plasma albumin. This is supported by the multivariate analysis, which indicated that plasma albumin overrides the association with hydration status that is seen with a number of other measures. This is in keeping with evidence that inflammation, while important, is not the sole determinant of plasma albumin, which is also a function of peritoneal protein losses (24). The relevance of this is that attempts to normalize hydration measures in the context of hypoalbuminemia, as seen in PD patients, may lead to central volume depletion and loss of residual renal function.

We are aware of only one previous study in which both PV and hydration status of PD patients were measured simultaneously (25). Using the disappearance rate of Dextran 70, Konings et al. found an average PV of 3200 ml, rather greater than observed in this study (2700 ml). This might be due to differences in the technique, which was why we also chose to express our data as both absolute levels as well as in comparison to the predicted values using the $^{125}\text{I}$-albumin method, but most likely this reflects the different gender split (Konings: 75% male compared with 56% in this study) and thus patient sizes between these studies. Once corrected for body surface area (BSA), the values are more similar (1684 versus 1474 ml) and the remaining difference could be due to gender, as men have a relatively higher PV for their BSA than women. Nevertheless, there could be some real differences, as the patients in the Konings study might have been more overhydrated since they were studied before using icodextrin in a randomized trial and a proportion were using 1.36% glucose in the long exchange (13). These authors did divide their patients into two subgroups according to their hydration status as determined from bromide dilution, but did not report their relative plasma volumes or albumin levels. They also observed that the more overhydrated a patient was, the more the BIA underestimated it (26).

One of the advantages of the $^{125}\text{I}$-albumin method for determining plasma volume, not possible using the Dextran 70 technique, is that it can be used in patients using icodextrin, so providing the first reported measurements in PD patients using this dialysis solution. It has been proposed that use of icodextrin might either lead to loss in residual renal function due to excessive salt and water removal or relatively preserve it for a given fall in ECW by ameliorating a precipitant fall in PV (5,27). In this study, as might be expected, icodextrin was selectively used in patients with higher solute transport and was associated with higher peritoneal ultrafiltration and sodium removal and reduced plasma sodium. We observed no differences in corrected plasma volume, gender split, or any other clinical variables associated with icodextrin use except for a positive correlation with overhydration on univariate analysis. This disappeared on multivariate analysis however, underlining the complex relationship between peritoneal solute transport, ultrafiltration, plasma albumin, isotonic hyponatremia, and residual and peritoneal sodium losses in PD patients.

**Table 3. Multivariate analysis of clinical measures associated with overhydration (dependent variable is the difference between estimated and measured TBW)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Covariate</th>
<th>Standard Error</th>
<th>Standardized $\beta$</th>
<th>$t$</th>
<th>Significance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Constant</td>
<td>22.1</td>
<td>-0.56</td>
<td>-3.04</td>
<td>0.089</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plasma albumin (g/L)</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td>-0.56</td>
<td>-3.04</td>
<td>0.005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hsCRP (mg/L)</td>
<td>0.025</td>
<td>-0.31</td>
<td>-1.65</td>
<td>0.109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solute transport</td>
<td>4.1</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>0.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comorbid score</td>
<td>0.51</td>
<td>0.096</td>
<td>0.60</td>
<td>0.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Use of icodextrin</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>0.225</td>
<td>1.21</td>
<td>0.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plasma sodium</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td>-0.211</td>
<td>-1.32</td>
<td>0.197</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dialysate sodium loss</td>
<td>0.009</td>
<td>0.125</td>
<td>0.79</td>
<td>0.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urine sodium loss</td>
<td>0.012</td>
<td>0.049</td>
<td>0.29</td>
<td>0.77</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Model summary: $r = 0.67$, ANOVA $P = 0.011$. 

---

**Figure 4.** Relationship between excess fluid, as determined by the difference between measured and estimated body water, and plasma albumin ($R = -0.40$, $P = 0.011$). A similar amount of variance (12% to 25%) was observed, whichever estimate of fluid status was used: ECW:TBW$_{BIA}$ $R = -0.49$, $P = 0.001$; difference in ECW:TBW ratio from normal, (20) $R = -0.45$, $P = 0.002$; difference in ECW/Wt from normal, (21) $R = -0.35$, $P = 0.018$. 

---
particular, the opposite direction of the relationships between overhydration and urinary versus peritoneal sodium losses is of interest; a likely explanation is that preserved residual renal function enables better fluid status (28), whereas the higher peritoneal sodium losses represent the clinicians attempt to improve the ECW when there is high solute transport by using icodextrin as demonstrated in randomized controlled trials (13,29). The end result is that solute transport is not independently associated with overhydration. The observation that low plasma albumin is correlated with urinary but not dialysate sodium removal and that these patients lose less urinary sodium for a given residual renal clearance may reflect activation of the renin-aldosterone system in hypoalbuminemic patients.

Several previous studies have found an inverse relationship between the plasma albumin and abnormal body composition as measured by BIA (4,22,23). Usually, an increased ECW:TBW ratio is taken as evidence of overhydration when using BIA, despite the fact that both an increase in ECW and/or a decrease in TBW—effectively muscle mass—could be responsible. To account for this problem, we combined the estimated measures of TBW using BIA with an absolute measure determined from D dilution. This approach is based on the model developed by Chamney in which he demonstrated the constant levels of tissue compartment hydration independent of size and body fat (thus gender) and argued that any measured extra fluid is a measure of overhydration (30). As can readily be seen in Figure 1, the TBW estimates from BIA assume a fixed hydration constant for lean body tissues, whereas in the majority of these PD patients this underestimates tissue hydration, especially when plasma albumin is low, further supporting our hypothesis. This is strong independent evidence that a low ECW:TBW or increased ECW/weight as shown previously by Chamney (21) can indeed reflect excess fluid, as shown in Figure 2, and is in keeping with previous studies using sodium bromide dilution in PD patients (26). Using the same approach to estimate excess extracellular fluid in a longitudinal study of HD patients, we found that the average overhydration at baseline postdialysis was a little less (1.62 kg) than that observed here (2.02 kg), the main difference being that comorbidity rather than plasma albumin was the most important clinical predictor of overhydration (11). This probably reflects the fact that the variance in comorbidity is greater in HD patients, whereas the spread of plasma albumin levels is greater in PD patients.

The main limitation of this study is its cross-sectional design, which enables associations but not cause and effect to be determined with certainty. It can be argued that a low plasma albumin is in fact a consequence of intravascular dilution rather than a cause of extravascular overhydration. This would seem unlikely, however, as this would have led to higher than predicted normal plasma volumes, and we observed no correlation between measured plasma volumes and either plasma albumin concentration or its rate of disappearance from the vascular compartment. By necessity, prevalent patients were studied to observe a significant spread in residual renal function, known to influence fluid status (28). We were able to recruit sufficient patients to test our primary hypothesis, and the predicted difference in overhydration between our predefined groups and SD of the PV were similar to the values used in our power calculation; the degree of overhydration was a little less, but the identical values for the PV between groups combined with a slightly lower SD than expected makes a type 2 error very unlikely. The unequal distribution of gender and hemoglobin between the groups were not anticipated but were taken into account in the subsequent analysis. By comparing measured PV with gender-matched predicted values, still no difference was observed. If the lower hemoglobin in the overhydrated group had been dilutional, then if anything this patient group would have had a lower blood volume, but on correction for this no significant difference was found. It should be acknowledged however that the study may have had insufficient power to identify multiple other factors associated with overhydration on secondary analysis. Our failure to find any relationship between our measures of body composition and BP may have been masked by the fact that the patients continued to take antihypertensive drugs.

In summary, PD patients may be overhydrated, although not substantially more so than HD patients. The excess fluid is not necessarily associated with an expanded PV and is associated with a low plasma albumin, which potentially encourages extra vascular ECW accumulation. This may well have an adverse effect in organ function, but the risk of normalizing may adversely impact intravascular volume, patient well-being, and residual renal function. The risk to benefit ratio of normalizing the ECW:TBW_{BIA} should be tested in carefully designed clinical trials.
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